
Harriet Tubman 
Tours
Following the Footsteps 
of an American Legend 

EASY TO GET TO: Tubman Country is  
about an hour from the Chesapeake Bay Bridge.  
Group-experienced hotels and restaurants are  
clustered in historic Cambridge and Denton, 
as well as shops, museums, and art galleries.

From Baltimore: 79 miles

From Washington, DC:  
87 miles

From Philadelphia:  
140 miles
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NEW  
IN 
2017
The new Harriet 
Tubman  
Underground 
Railroad Visitor 
Center opened in 
March 2017 near 
Cambridge, 
Maryland.

HONORING AN AMERICAN HERO 
The new Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad 
Visitor Center shares the amazing story of Harriet 
Tubman, born just a few miles away, with powerful, 
thought-provoking exhibits.

HALF-DAY TUBMAN TOUR 
An overview of Harriet Tubman’s early life 
with stops at the wharf where slave ships 
once docked, the courthouse where Harriet 
engineered her first escape, the new 
Tubman Visitor Center, and the general 
store where Harriet displayed her first act of 
defiance—and nearly lost her life. 

FULL-DAY TUBMAN TOUR 
The tour incorporates all the sites of the 
half-day tour and lunch at a local 
restaurant. Sites also include the farmstead 
where abolitionists hid Harriet on her own 
journey to freedom, the old mill where 
enslaved and free blacks shared 
information, and the farmstead where 
Harriet lived and worked before her 
own escape.  
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/HarrietTubmanTours

Offering group tours of ‘TUBMAN COUNTRY’ on Maryland’s Eastern Shore



LOCAL FOOD & DRINK
Maryland’s Eastern Shore is famed for its 
delicious seafood—blue crab, oysters, and 
rockfish—as well as produce from local farms. 
•  Delight in crab cakes at the legendary Old 

Salty’s Restaurant on Hoopers Island or have 
a crab feast at Suicide Bridge Restaurant.  

•  Tour an oyster farm in a scenic waterman’s 
   village and top off your visit with an oyster tasting. 
•  Pick up fruits and vegetables fresh from the fields at a family-owned 

destination market and produce stand.
• Enjoy a grown-up tea party at the historic 1760 Meredith House. 
•  Indulge in local beverages during a tour and tasting at Layton’s 
   Chance Winery & Vineyard or RAR Brewing.

WATER & OUTDOOR ADVENTURE
•  Dig into a crabfeast while enjoying the views 

during a riverboat cruise.
•  Sail on a Chesapeake skipjack and hear how 

oysters shaped the community. 
•  Take a scenic boat ride to see Chesapeake 

Bay lighthouses.
•  Charter a fishing boat and let experienced 

anglers show you the best spots. 
•  Paddle cycle, or walk through Blackwater National Wildlife  

Refuge to see wildlife and stunning views.

CHESAPEAKE HISTORY & CULTURE
•    Explore the captivating 325-year history of Cambridge through a 
   walking tour or a ghost walk along the area’s most haunted street. 
•    Experience charming and historic towns that offer an authentic 
   taste of Chesapeake life.

Things to do in Tubman Country
Let us help you plan a custom tour

Who we are
Harriet Tubman Tours is a 
division of Creative Design 
Travel, LLC. Owned and 
operated by Alex and Lisa 
Green, life-long residents of the 
area, HTT brings over 30 
years of combined experience 
in travel, tourism, and 
transportation. All of our guides 
complete the same training 
given to rangers of the Harriet 
Tubman Underground Railroad 
Visitor Center. In addition to 
knowing Harriet’s story, they are 
well-versed in the history and 
lore of the region.
We offer half-day, full-day, and 
overnight itineraries. These can 
be modified to suit your group. 
We can also design tours that 
include other attractions and 
activities.
We have a fleet of modern, 
clean, comfortable vans and 
buses driven by professional 
drivers. 
 We look forward to 
welcoming you!
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